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www.holidaysfromhels.co.uk
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Llandudno

• Promenade: Grand terraced houses on the seafront
• Boating trips from the beach.
• Breakfast behind the beach in cafes reminiscent of a
Welsh Louisiana.
• Pier: Stroll to the soundtrack of eighties ballads
• Great Orme drive - 4-mile cliff edge loop around the
headland for £2.50 or
Vintage headland bus tour departing from
Llandudno Pier at 11am, 1pm & 3pm, 7 days a week.
• Cable car: a 9-minute mile on the longest passenger
cable car ride in Britain for £11.50
• Longest name: Take a selfie on Anglesey with the
Europe’s longest place name
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Betws-y- Coed

• Extreme: 30 minutes to 9 hours
• Riverside picnics by massive boulders
• Surprise mountain shops and café in the carriage of a
train.
• Catch the Snowdon railway (or walk – depending on
what type of legs you have)
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Blaenau
Ffestiniog

• Strange and lunar post-apocalyptic quarry landscape
– now a recognised beauty
• Stay in a small family cottage in the grounds of a 17th
century inn under the shadow of a mountain in
Maentwrog
• Become a Human torpedo at Zipworld or try
underground trampolining.
• Porthmadog should be visited for its name alone

• Welsh Riviera - Abersoch with its own micro-climate
for goldens sands and a seaside bistro vibe.
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Portmeirion

• Wales meets Italy: Follow your architectural whimsy
in this fantastical collection of of houses, ornamental
gardens and Italian plazas
• Stay in the hotel if you can for the full mad hatter
effect.
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Harlech

• Castle: Built 800 years ago and now stranded behind
the dunes. Site of the longest siege.
• Beach: Dunes and golden sands with a
castle/mountain backdrop combo.
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Aberystwyth

• Medieval castle walls: free for clambering.
• Longest funicular cliff railway in Britain
• A pier where wintry leafless trees.
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Cardigan

• Birthplace of the older person’s jumper choice.
• Stay in rooms embedded in the walls of a 900 year
old castle where ghosts open the shutters
• Shop in the markets and drink in the oldest pubs
• Sample the toxic sweet shop sweets and adhere to
warnings given
• Try pizza in a Tipi

